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city, states that he expects to have
all arrangements completed soon
whereby the big showing can be
worked and thoroughly proved. He
N. McLellan and E. Miller Buy thealso says that the Sunset mine, on
Copper mountain in the SimilkaOld McConnell Estate, Compris- meen country, in which he is also
n terested, has been heavily financed
ing 1340 Acres.
by F. L. Underwood, president of
the British Columbia Copper comWill Subdivide It Into Small Blocks pany, and associates, aAd that they
have agreed to start work on the
and Put Same on the Market
property on or before June 1st next.

BIG LAND DEAL

at Once.
The most important real estate
transaction put through in this section for a number of years was consummated this week, when N. McLellan and E. Miller acquired the
old McConnell estate located a few
mileseast of this city,and comprising
1340 acres of exceedingly fertile
land, well suited for fruit growing
and market gardening. The consideration is said to have been $40,000, with terms satisfactory to the
purchasers, the only stipulation
made by the vendors being that the
estate should be cut top into small
farms. This land is was among the
first to be located in the Kettle River
valley.having been filed on by James
McConnell, now deceased, between
thirty and forty years ago. The soi
is very rich, and the entire ranch is
well watered. Every foot of the
ground is capable of being irrigated
The new owners have already put
a corps of surveyors to work subdividing the estate into small blocks,
and 700 acreB of this hnd will bo
surveyed at present, and will be put
on the market as soon as the necessary arrangements can be perfected.
Forty acres of this land is at present
leased to the Riverside Nurseries.
Mr. McLellan was lately engaged
in the flour and feed business in this
' city. He made a brilliant success
in that line, and it is safe to predict
that he will do the same with his big
land deal. He says he has a novel
scheme for bringing settlers into the
country, but refuses to divulge tho
details of his plan ut present.
This big transition has given
quite an impetus to the real estate
market, and enquiries for fruit lands
in this vicinity continue to increase.

SUNSET SAUNTERINGS
The city assessor of Phoenix has
completed his rolls for the year 1905,
and sent out the hotices to property
holders. This year the rolls show
that land within the municipal limits
is assessed at $161,175, andimproveirients at $116,200, making a total
of $277,875. This is a somewhat
smaller total than for 1904,
owing to lower valuation by the assessor in Borne degree, but largely
due to the fact that during the last
year the V., V. & E. railway acquired by purchase considerable
property within the city limits,
which, under the provincial Municipal Clauses Act, is not subject to assessment. The rate of taxation last
year was 18 mills on the dollar, with
a discount for prompt payment. The
rate will be decided upon this year
after the sitting of thc court of revision, which is not likely to alter
the assessment rolls to any appreciable degree.
I
R. A. Brown, of the famous Volcanic mine, located on the North
Fork, twelve miles north of this

Clarence Smith has resigned as
secretary-treasurer of the American
Labor Union, owing to ill-health, and
his place has been filled by John
Riordan, of Phoenix, B. C. Mr.
Riordan has proved himself a giant
in the cause of organized labor in
the northwest, and as secretarytreasurer of the American Labor
Union his latent ability will come to
the surfaee, and the quiet and unassuming brother from Phoenix wil 1 be
recognized in a short time as a man
with a clear head and a powerful intellect.—Miners' Magazine.
J. F. Royer, formerly proprietor of
the Model livery stable in thia city,
but now conducting the PhoenixChesaw stage line, has recently been
out in the Similkameen country
purchasing horses for his business.
Mr. Royer will extend his line as
soon as possible by putting on a relay of stages west from his Chesaw
terminal to Hedley, via Oreville. He
expects to have all the necessary ar
rangements completed and start the
stage over the new branch by May
15th.

NEWS OF THE CITY
Tendered Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughan at the Home oi Mayor
Hammar.

ment, came over the line as far
north as Phoenix this week. As the
officials did not go farther west, it
is not thought likely that their visit
to the Boundary had any connection with the building of the proposed line into the Similkameen
country.

S

It is reported from Republic that
Mrs. N. McLellan and two children left yesterday for Nelson, where the Kettle Valley line will be throwthey will visit at the home of Mrs ing dirt inside of thirty days extendMcLellan's sister, Mrs. Whiteman. ing the road from that city to Spokane. A crew of right of way clearers
The gathering and removing of are now at work on the San Poil
the loose stones during the present river. The surveying corps is held
week has made an appreciable im- in readiness to begin cross-sectionprovement in the appearance of our ing at any moment.
streets. A wheelman can ride all
the city, and still be able to use real
A party of Great Northern officials
nice, polite society language on his consisting of General Manager F. E.
return.
Ward, Chief Engineer A. H. Hogeland, General Superintendent G. T.
It begins to look as if the arrogant Slade and J. R. W. Davis, in charge
dust's name would soon be mud.
of the maintenance of way depart-
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Issued Twice a Week.

Special Meeting This Afternoon Considered the Street!

Percy Godenrath, a well known
BOUNDARY MINING NEWS.
Boundary newspaper man a few
years ago, is expected to return to
A report was received in the city
this district in a day or two in the
this week from Eholt this week to
interests of the Victoria Week.
the effect that a rich strike had been
made on the Buttercup claim, located
Dr. Kingston has moved his office
near that place and owned by N. J.
and surgery from the Johnson block
McDonald. A six-inch quartz ledge,
to the house lately occupied by Dr.
running high in free gold, was enNorthrop on Winnipeg avenue.
countered. It is said that the find
created quite a sensation in the camp.
Dr. Northrop and family left for
Spokane last Wednesday. They
will reside permanently in* that city This week Supt. A. B. W. Hodges,
of the Granby company, sent Forein future.
man John Rogers with a force of
A. C. Lund is having his ranch, men to the well known Boulder
three miles up the North Fork, sur- claim near Eholt, where they will
veyed preparatory to making appli- take out a couple of cars of ore for
shipmcut and testing at the comcation for the crown grant.
pany's smelter. If results are satisO. Severance left this week for factory, it is more thnn likely that
Rossland to carry on development the Granby company will take a
work on his copper properties eight bond on the property and work it.
The Boulder is owned by M. Gebo,
milis from that city.
of Eholt, and Charles Saunders, of
G. C. Hodge, of Nelson, district this city. It is located less than a
superintendent of tbe British Colum- mile from Eholt toward Long IJike
bia Telephone company, was a visi- camp, and has an immense surface
showing. Considerable work has
tor in the city last Wednesday.
been done on the property in the
A. C. Futcher, who has been way of stripping and sinking shalcashier at tbe Royal bank in this city low shafts, and there seems to be no
for about a year, has been trans- question whatever of thc tonnage
ferred to the Rossland branch. Mr. being there, if tbe values in thc iron
Briden-Jack Jhas been promoted to ore are satisfactory. The Boulder
has been examined in thc past by
Mr. Futcher's old position.
mining engineers, but this is the
The tunnel on the Seattle mine, first time that shipments have been
nine miles north of this city, is at undertaken.
present being driven at the rate of
four and one-half feet per day.
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David Whiteside has purchased
35 one-acre lots south of the West Will Solicit Subscriptions From BusiK. of P. Delegates to the Meeting oi ward from P. T. McCallum. It is
ness Men and Ask for Tenders
the Grand Lodge Will Travel
understood that the consideration
was about $2500, on terms. Mr.
for the Work.
In Style.
Whiteside intends to plant an orchard on the land. Mr, McCallum
A special meeting of the city counA very pleasant reception was ten- has more land in that locality that
cil was held in the council chamber
dered Mr. Leonard Vaughan and his he is willing to dispose of.
at 2 o'clock this afternoon for the
bride, nee Miss Munro, on their rePeople requiring photographic purpose of considering the question
turn from the east, at the home of
Mayor and Mrs. Hammar last even- work of any kind would do well to of having the streets sprinkled during. The festivities consisted of take advantage of Wadds Bros.' visit ing the coming summer. Mayor
vocal and instrumental, dancing, here next week. The studio will be Hammar and all the aldermen were
•'
progressive whist and other games. open on Tuesday and Wednesday, present.
A resolution was passed instructAn excellent luncheon was served, 9th and 10th. Don't put off until
which was greatly relished by every next time. Wadds Bros, come about ing the city clerk to get subscripone present. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan as seldom as Christmas, and other tions from the business men, to
were the l ecipients of many beauti- sources of good photographic work in which will also be added a subscription from the city. The clerk was
fnl and valuble gifts. The following GranfJ Forks are extremely rare.
also instructed to give notice asking
persons were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Penrose returned a couple of for tenders for the sprinkling by the
E. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chappie, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stuart, Mr. days ago from a trip through the hour, bids to be opened on Monday
country. M. R. next at 2 o'clock, when the council
and Mrs. Wm. Meager, Mr.and Mrs. Similkameen
John Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.. W. K. Feeney, who accompanied Mr. Pen- will take action.
As Mayor Hammar is going away
C. Manly, Mrs. and Mrs. I. A. Dins- rose, decided to locate at Hedley,
more, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McCallum, where he has secured a good posi- on a vacation, Aid. McCallum was
Mr. and Mrs. F. Latham, Mrs. Geo. tion with the Nickel Plate company. appointed mayor pro tern by a resolution of the council.
Fraser, Mrs. P. Wright, Mrs. Parson,
It Mas decided that the chief of
D. Tamlin, of Ottawa, the newly
Mrs. D. D. Munro, Miss EBie Ross,
Miss Kate Boss, Messrs. D. G. Mun- appointed Dominion veterinary sur- police should take the night watch,
ro", A. H. Napper, H. A. SheadB, geon for this district, vice C. M and that the assistant chief should
Jas. Covvie, Ed Davis and Ed Mil- Henderson, resigned, arrived in the do day duty, in order to allow him
ler. Mr. and Mrs, Vaughan will be city this week. Mr. Tamlin will of performing City Electrician Waat home on their ranch west of the make his headquarters in Grand terston's during the hitter's leave of
absence.
Forks.
city after June 10th.

Mrs. Thomas Griffith, the aged
Jeffery Hammar, who is grand
lady who was operated on for appeninner
guard of the Grand Lodge of
dicitis at the Cottage hospital last
British Columbia, K. of P., and
Sunday, is still very low.
Geo. Chappie, grand representative
The autonomy bill passed the of Grand Forks Lodge No. 30, will
second reading in the federal house tomorrow evening for New Westyesterday by a vote of 140 to 59, minster to attend the annual meetthirteen Conservatives voting in ing of the Grand Lodge of British
Columbia, which will be in session
favor of the government measure.
sion in that city on May 9th, 10th
The third trial of Nan Patterson, and 11th. Mrs. W. K. C. Manly,
the actress accused of murdering Mrs. E. Miller and Mrs. Geo. ChapCaesar Young, has been terminated pie, of Grand Forks Temple No. 6,
in New York. The jury has again Rathbone Sisters, will accompany
the delegates to attend the andisagreed.
nual convention ofthe grand temple
of
the province, which will be held
Steel & Freeland's 'moving picture
show attracted a capacity audience in the same city on the above dates.
to the Grand Forks opera house last The Grand Forks members will meet
night. The entertainment was the the Kottenay delegates at Robson,
best of its kind ever presented in and at the head of Arrow lake a
special Pullman car will be in waitthe city.
ing for them, and will convey the
combined party to the convention.
Owing to the illness of Messrs.
After the session, thc Grand Forks
Waterlow and Blackstock, matters
delegates will visit the convention of
regarding the amalgamation of the
the Grand Lodge of the State of
Snowshoe mine with the large mines
Washington, which convenes in
of Rossland are at a standstill for
Bellingham on the 16th inst.
the present.
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June 29th is thc date selected for
the visit ofthe Institute of AmeriGeorge Clark, who submitted to can Mining Engineers to Grand
an operation last Sunday, is still in Forks and Phoenix. An effort is also
the Cottage hospital, but continues to be made to get the party to visit
Greenwood.
to imprbve,
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(Ulfi? Starring &mt
PUBLISHED KVKKY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS AT GRAND PORKS, B.C., BY

G. A. EVANS.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year....$2.00 I Thrccmonths. .50
Six months.. 1.00 \ One month
20
Advertising rates furnished ou application.
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.
Address all communications to
PHONE 55.

THE EVENING SUN,
GRAND PORKS, B. C.

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1905
There is a greaterdemand for farm
and fruit lands in this valley this
spring than there has ever been before in the history of the district.
People are just beginning to realize
that the supply is limited, and that
the demand will continue to increase
from year to year. In tho Okanagan
and Similkameen districts ranching
land is at present reported to be selling at $300 per acre. In the immediate vicinity of Grand Forks a superior quality of land—suitable for
either fruit raising, market gardening or farming on a large scale—
can bo purchased for about half that
amount. The climate in the Boundary is about the same as in the
Okanagan, but this section possesses
superior markets and transportation
facilities. When these things are
taken into consideration, it becomes
quite apparent that the rush for land
in the Kettle River valley has just
begun. If the prospective buyer is
wise, he will buy while prices are
reasonable.

The platting of the McConnell
estate, consisting of about 1400acreSj
into small tracts, bears about the
same relative importance to the future prosperity of the city as tne
erection of another six-furnace smelter would. Seven hundred acres are
to be surveyed nt once into ten and
twenty acre blocks, nnd the promoters promise to have these lots settled by families from eastern Canada
and Manitoba before winter set in.
Making a conservative estimnte, this
will menn nn addition of about fifty
families to the valley.
Allowing
six person persons to each household—and this is a low figure—we
have 300 people, about the number
required to operate a six-furnace
smelter.
An Ottawa dispatch says that the
memorable fight between the Corbin
railway charter in 1898 is likely to
be repeated in connection with the
application of the V., V. & E. for
certain amendments to the charter,
the bill for which hns been introduced by Duncan Ross. Interested
parties are getting up opposition.
Hill OWIIB thc V., V. & E. charter,
and has already arranged to build
160 miles of road from Phoenix to
Princeton this year. The line will
be continued to the coast, and the
plans show the entire line from Cascade to Vancouver in Canadian territory, except a short portion round
Sidley mountain, where a turn into
the States is made to secure a low
grade. As there is a strong feeling
in parliament in favoi of railway
competition, the legislation asked for
is almost sure to pass.

four bronze medals open for competition annually among the pupils of
the public schools of these four
cities. These hnve from year to
year been given by the successive
governor-generals.
Earl Grey has
decided to increase this number by
giving an additional silver medal for
competition at the Nelson
high
school, and eleven more bronze
prizes, adding an equal number of
public schools to thc list. There will
now be an annual competition lor
the medals in tho public schools at
Ladysinith, Cumberland, Kamloops,
Vernon, Revelstoke, Nelson, Rossland, Grand Forks, Trail, Kaslo and
Fernie, in addition to the four coast
cities, which have formerly had this
honor of distributing the governorgeneral's modal. The educational
department has received direct . information from Earl Grey that thc
number of medals is to be iucreascd
as outlined. I t i s highly probably
that the additional medals ; will be
open for competition for the first
time in 1906, thus affording a clear'
y e a r t o prepare for it.

A bill respecting thc Coast-Kootenay Railway company (McLean
Brtjs.) has been reported to the Dominion house. The bill is for an
extension of time for the construction of the line and branches authorized five years ago. There bas been
no building to date. The company
is allowed two years to begin and
five to complete.
Hon. William Ross, of Nova
Scotia, who was for a time minister
of militia in the Mackenzie government, will be appointed to the senate
in the place of Mr. Curry, who
would not accept. Hon. Mr. Ross
represented Victoria, N. S., in the
last parliament.

$1,000 Reward
For a case of incurable constipation.
To a person who can't be cured of constipation by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, the
above reward will be paid. No cathartic medicine gives such lasting satisfaction or effects such marvellous cures
as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief immediately follows for headache, billiousness and stomach disorders.. No
griping pains, no burning sensations,
nothing but the most pleasant relief
attends use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills—
others not so good. Price 25c a box
at all dealers. H. E. Woodland,
druggist.

— A Specific for the Kidneys, Etc.
HynopniBpfHeuulEitlonaGovemlnu
C o m p o u n d S y r u p o f HypophosphiteS—Indicated in wasting
t h e D i s p o s a l of D o m i n i o n L a n d s
diseases antl wherever a general tonic is neetled.
w K h l n t h e R a i l w a y B e l t In
t h e 1'rovlnce of Britlah '
Columbia
I.TOKNHE to out timber pan bp npqulrp *
only nt publio eoiiipptition. A rental uf
sr. ]i,.i-snimi-o mi],, isolinrtre'l for nil tlnibebertllHexi'tmtlllg tlmst, si'miti'd West of Ylllp,
for which the rentul IK ut the rute of fi cents
per aore per mini!in.
Iu intuition to the rental, lines nt the following riites nre plinmeil :—
Sawn lumber. 50 cents per thousand feet
B.M.
Ruilwuy tFes, - lu-ht and nine feet lot));, 1<.J
null 1"., cents eueh,
Special Sale of some one line of
Stimuli- bolts, *.". coots u cord.
All other products, •> pel* cent, on the sales.
Candy every Saturday at DonaldA license is issued so soon as a berth is
Mrs.
Kelliher's
millinery
establish:ri untcil, but In inisurveyed territory no timson's. Better Call. Your kind may
ber can be cut on n berth until tlio licensee ment on Winnipeg avenue carry the
be on today.
bus made a survey thereof.
finest
goods
in
the
city.
The
*
ladies
Permits' to cut'tlmher ure also grunted ut
publio competition, except ill the case of tit' Grand Forks are cordially invited
iictuul sottlers, who retiiiiro tbe timber for
tbeir own use.
to call and inspect my stock of the
Razor honing a specialty at tho
Settlers und othersiney'nlsu obtain permits
to cut opt,, 1IHI cords of wood for sule with- latest styles of spring and summer Palace Barber Shop, Square hotel.
out competition.
hats antl bonnets. Dressmaking par.
The dues puyahle under u permit arc ?1.5(1
Mrs, P. H
per thousand feet B.M., for simarr timber lors in connection.
and 1suwhurs of nny wood except, unit; from \»
to I - cents
per lineal foot for building Iocs": Kollilier, Winnipeg avenue, one block
l
Never allows hiiWorse to suller pain. •
from 12 .:. to ill cents per cord for.wood; lcent east of Winnipeg hotel.
for fence posts: Scents for rnUwny ties; uud
He always uses Nerviline, which is
50 cents per cordon shine-le bblts.
Leases for u-ruzintr purposes are issued
noted for curing stiffness, rheumatism,
for a term of twenty-one years ut n rental of
The best furnished rooms in the eity, swellings and Btfains,., Nerviline is
two cents no aore per uuuutn.
Coul lands muy be purcbiised ut $10 perncre with or without board, at the Winni- just as good inside as outside. For
for soft coul and S2U for anthracite. Not more
thai) 320 acres may be aciiulred by one indi- peg hotel. Free hot and cold baths.
cramps, colic, and internal pain it's a
vidual or compnny.
perfect nnuvel. In the good racing
Koynlty nt tbe rute of 10 cents per ton of
2.IHHI pounds is collected on the gross output.
If your watch needs repairing, stables Nerviline is always used, beI'litrles for lend for ilgriollltlll'ul purpose" take it to White Bros.
All work cause it makes better horses and smallmuy be mude pers^uully at the local land
office forthe district in which the laud tu be guaranteed.
er veterinary bills. Twenty-five cents
taken is situated, or if the homesteader desires, he may, ou application to the Minister
buys a large bottle of Nerviline; try it.
4)fthe interior nt Ottnwu. the Commissioner
Pipt's and Smokers'Sundries cheap H. E. Woodland, druggist.
of Immigration at Winnipeg, or the local
ugeut fur the district within which tbe luud at Donaldson's. A call will convince
is sltuuted, receive nuthoi-ity for some one
to moke eutryfor him.
you.
A fee of $10 is churged for a homestead

Prescriptions a Specialty

A

W.A.THRASHER
DRUGGIST

Phone 35

Night Service

Millinery- and Dressmaking

A Successful Horseman

entry.

A settler who bus received on entry for a
homestead, is required to perform the conditions connected therewith under one of the
following plans:—
(1) At least six months' residence upon and
cultivutionof the laud to each year during
the term of three years.
Itis tbe practice of the Department to re
quire a settler to bring 15 ucres under cultivation, but if he prefers he muy substitute
stoek:und 20 bend of cuttle, to l,e actually
bis own property, with tiulldiuirs for their
nccoiiiniodation, will be accepted instead of
the cultivation.
(2) If luther (or mother, if the fntber is docensed) of nny person who is eligible to make
u homestead entry under the provisions of
the Act, resides upon n farm iu the vicinity
of tho land entered for by such persons ns n
honiesteud, tbe requirements of the Act us to
residence prior to obtuiiiing patent may lie
satisfied by- such person residing with the
futher or mother.
(3) If the settler hns his permanent residence upon farming land owned by him lit
the vicinity of his honiesteud. the requiremoots of the Act ns to residence muy be satisfied by residence upon the snid land.
Application for it patent should be made at
tlte end of three yenrs before the locul agent,
sub-agent or n homestend Inspector.
Hefore making an application for n pntent,
the settler must give six mouths'notice in
writing to the Commissioner of Dominion
Lands ut Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
istW. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Min , er of the Interior.
Ottuwu, February 4th 1905

W H Y GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
tnd alkali plains, when you may
just ns well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you ran do by traveling on,
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Line ofthe World,"
Parties having accounts against the only transcontinental line passTaylor'it Fisher are requested to pre- ing- through Salt Lake City, Glensent the same on or before Saturday, wood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastMay 6th.
ern points.
Three daily express trains make
BICYCI.ES Axn REPAIR W O R K — A close connections with all trains east
complete line of 1005 models. A few and west, and afford a choice of five
second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels distinct routes of travel*. Tho equipto rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite ment of these trains is the best, including, free reclining chair ears,
Postoffice, First street.
The markets of the world are open standard and tourist sleepers, a perto the buyer who bus cash to nut up. fcet dining car service, and also
This, coupled with years of ex- personally conducted excursion care,
perience, enables us to give you the each in charge of a competent guide,
very best value for your money. whose business is to look after the
Call and be convinced. Donaldsonls. comfort of his guests. No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
crossing the continent can be found
You're next at the Palace Barber than is provided by these excurShop, Square hotel.
sions.
For additional details address J.
WANTED
D. ManBficld, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
. MEN AND WOMEN in this coun- Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portty ami adjoining territories to repre- and, Ore.
sent and advertise an old established
house of solid financial standing.
Heavy teaming of all kinds done
Salary to men 821 weekly, to women
%V2 to 818 weekly, with expenses ad- by J. W. Jones.
vanced eaeh Monday by check direct
from headquarters. Horse and buggy
Special Cut Prices in Cigars at
furnished when necessary; position permanent. Address, Blew Bros, it Co., Donaldson's. Call and investigate.
Dept. 5, Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

CITY OF GRAND FORKS
Earl Grey, the present governorgeneral of the Dominion, has been
pleased to increase Ihe number of
medals which will be open for competition among the scholars of British Columbia. For some years past
four silver medals have been awarded yearly to the high schools of Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo and New
Westminster. There have also been

Bond's Blood Purifier
Nyal's Stone Root Compound

For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
Baths 25c.

[•JOTICE is hereby given that the
Court of Revision of the City of
DR. MACDONALD
Grand Forks, to hear complaints
against the assessment as made forthe
year 1905, will be held in the Council
Chamber, Grand Forks, on Monday,
May the 15th next, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Graduate Pennsylvania College of
Dated at Grand Forks, B. C , April
Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.
7th, 1905.
Office in Megaw Block.
[Signed] J . A. McCALLUM,
City Clerk.
Phone 138.
Grand Forks, B. C.

DENTIST

MINERAL ACT.
CERTIFICATE

OF
IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.
"Bttller" Mineral Cluim. situate in the
Grinul Forks Mining Division uf 1'ule District.
Where loonteil: Hardy Mniintuiii.
TAKE NOTICE tliut I, W. B. Shaw, its agent
I for Edmund J.Tett, Free Miner's CertiHente No. 1174,505. intend, sixty days from
the dute hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for u Certificate of Improvement?
for the purpose of obtaining u Crown Grunt
of the nliove cluim.
And further tuke notice thut netiou, under
section Wl, must be ooiumeneetl before the
issuunee of such Certificate of Improvements.
Duted this 27th duy uf August, A. D. llml.
W. B. SHAW.

BICYCLES
A Complete Line of 1905 Models.
Second-hand wheels always ' on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

KODAKS

E W and up-toN
date things in
Cameras. See our
bargains in Secondhand Cameras.

Woodland's

GEO. CHAPPLE, OPP. POSTOFFICE |

DRUG STORE

Gait Coal
>"PHE BEST IS ALWAYS 'I'HE CHEAPEST
•** The Old Reliable Gait
Lump Coal, per ton, only....
Cleanest and most ecoi|omical coal in the Boundary.
In Wood we have the best Dry Fir and Tamarack,
in all lengths, at lowest prices,
Heavy and light dray work' attended to promptly.
Passengers and trunks to and from all trains.

$8.00

Phone A 129

Grand Forks Transfer Co.
Rutherford Bros., Props.

P.BURNS&CO.
D e a l e r s in All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND CURED

MEATS
F i s h a n d G a m e in S e a s o n .
aSSSS.SBSBB5B5BB5B!iiS^BB.i^B'BWBXT,^^H^^^BSSS=.«Bi^fc

Grand Forks, B. C.

-jV
CHURCH SERVICES.
J J A V E YOU NOTICED
That we sell only the
best in our lines? We offer
nothing that is not strictly
first-class in GROCERIES.

Knox Church, Rev. J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor.—The usual services on Sunday. Morning subject,
"The Meaning of the Christian Life."
Evening subject, "Triumphant Trust
in H u m a n H e l p l e s n e s s . " A cordial
welcome is given to all.

T H E QUALITY of our Stock
cannot be denied, and it is
for this reason that we are so
sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who give us a trial.
We also carry a line of Boots,
Shoes, KubhciK and Gent's
Furnishings.

Methodist Church—Services next
Sabbath at l i i_.ni. and 7:30 p.m.
Morning Bubjcct, "God's World."
Evening Bubjcct, " A Willing Worker." Everybody welcome.

J. H. HODSON
PHONE 3 0

OPPOSITE C.P.R, STATION

T«*PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

W. It V. CLB41BNT

A FBESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco

JOHN D. SPENCE

J\TT

A

Evangelist McDermid will preach
in thc Baptist church Sunday, both
morning and evening, at 11 and
7:30. As many were interested in
thc services held in the opera house,
H may be that arrangements can be
made a little later for some more
services there, but for several Sundays both services will be held in the
liaptist church. The people are invited.

THE
COZIEST
AND
MOST
UP-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
IN T H E
CITY.

Blden Hlock, Corner Winnipeg Avenue ami
First Street,
GRAND FORKS. B. C.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Following are the locations, certificates of work, bills of sale, etc.,
recorded in the Government office at
Grand "Forks, B. C , of the Grand
Forks mining division, from April
21 to May i, inclusive :

THE CLUB
FIRST

STREET

ALL
KINDS
OF
HOT
AND
FANCY
MIXED
DRINKS.

J O E THATCHER,

n

PROPRIETOR.

COPPER

The new edition of the COPPER BOOK
lists and describes 3311 copper mines and
copper mining properties, in all parts of the
world, covering the globe, these descriptions ranging from two lines
to 12 pages in length, according to importance of the mines. The
descriptions are nut padded, but give facts in the most concise form.
There are also fifteen miscellaneous chapters, devoted to the* History,
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Metallurgy, Finances and Statistics of Copper, rendering the volume
a veritable encyclopedia of the subject of copper and everything pertaining to the metal. I t is the world's standard Reference Book on
Copper.

THE MINING RECORDS

BarriBtera, Solicitors,
N o t a r i e s , Ktc.

T H E BEST OF EVERYTHING.

Every Miner, Prospector, Investor, Banker and Broker needs the
book. Price is $5 in Buckram binding with gilt top, or 87.50 in
full library morocco, and the book, in either binding, will be sent,
on approval, to any address in the world, to be paid for if found satisfactory, or may be returned within a week of
HORACE J. STEVENS,
receipt and the charge cancelled. Address the
30 POSTOFFICE BLOCK,
Author and Publisher.
HouonTox, MIOH., U. S.A.

RECORD OF LOCATIONS.

of its kind in the city.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Dr Follick
DENTIST
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.

Phone 27.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone aonding a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention ts probably patentable, Communications BtrictjyoonfldenUl. HANDBOOK on Patents
. sent free. Oldest asenr-y for eeourin-rpatenu.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice, without clniri-o, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lamest circulation of any sctenttHc Journal. Terms, |3 a
year; four months,|L Soldbyall newsdealers.

" Co.seiBro"d*»'-New1,Qri[

Office over Morrison's Jewelry Store

fflce, 626 F St, Washington, D. C-

...NEW...

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

BLACKSMITH SHOP

FLOUR

THOMPSON & PIERCE, PROPS.

HAY
GRAIN

FEED
AND
COAL

General Blncksmithingand
Wagon Work. All Work
Guaranted.

BRIDGE STREET,

SHOP ON SECOND STREET, NEAR W I N NIPEG AVENUE,
GRAND-FORKS, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS

Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

RIVERSDE AVENUE
Opposite J. W. Jones' Furniture Store.

CHURCH DIRECTORY,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Grand
Forks—J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor.
Servioes evory Sunday at 11 a.m. ard 7:80 p.
m,; Sunday sohool and Bible olass, I p . m . ;
Westminster Guild of C. E., Tuesday, 8

• •

FpRST METHODIST CHUKCH i Corner Main
and Filth sts. E. Manuel, pastor. Services
every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m.;
class meeting a t close of morning service;
Sunday school aud Bible olass at 8 p. in.;
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
at H.o'clock. The publio licordlally Invited.

PETER SANTURE, Proprietor

CERTIFICATES OF WORK.

Monitor fraction,' Summit camp,
Averill and Rogers.
Gladstone, Morrissey camp, Olaf
Everson.
Monitor, Brown's camp, W. K.
White.
Josie, Summit camp, L. D. Wolfard.
Augusta fraction, 'Burnt Basin,
Wilford et al.
London Prize, Burnt Basin, Wilford et al.

SUNSET SAUNTERINGS
The firm of Taylor & Fisher,
general contractoi'9, has been dissolved. The business will be carried
on by Geo. Taylor.
The following is the standing of
the British Columbia candidates in
the votingcontest for the SpokesmanReview's free trip to the Portland
fair:
Margaret L. Eyre, Grand Forks.. 2370
Christina McMillan,Greenwood. 487
Lieta Wallace, Phoenix
212
Carrie McKay, Nelson
382
Clura M. Manbart, Nelson
380
Constance Adams, Rosslnnd
429
Selma Demuth, Rossland
361
Edna G. Collins, Rossland
109
Frances Honev, Rossland
14G
Florence Sharp. Trail
237
Lillian Tannhnuser, Cranbrook.. 42
Flora McDonald, Knslo
321
Elizabeth C. Weber, Erie
7

CONVEYANCES, AGREEMENTS, ETC.

Spring Suit

Parties indebted to us are requested
to call and pay the same on or before Saturday, May 6th.

CF.RTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENT.

W. H. DINSMORE,
MEHCHANT TAILOH,

Mayflower, Seattle camp, James
Alex Macdonald.

QHANP PORKS

TAYLOR & FISHER

MID-WEEK HALF HOLIDAY

The business men of the city
have declared themselves in favor of
a mid-week half holiday, and the
GENERAL
scheme is to be inaugurated on
CONTRACTORS.
Wednesday, May 10th. The following firms have signed the petition
EXCAVATORS,
circulated during the past week
ETC., ETC.
in favor of the mayor proclaiming
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful a half holiday every Wednesday
Attention.
afternoon during May, June, July,
AugUBt and September:

ft, C. MCCUTCHEON
CABINET J«AkER

Bar Supplied With the Finest Lines of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. L U N C H COUNTER MEALS Served at
All Hours. Finely Furnished Rooms in Counection.

GRAND FORKS

BRIDQB S T .

CIGAR STORE.

NION HOTEL AND MUSIC HALL

SEE DINSMORE

SMOKERS'

RAINEY'S

u

Sunnyside fraction, \,
Summit
camp, A. L. Rogers to Lake D. Wolfard.
Evening Star, 1-6, Franklin camp,
A. L. Rogers to Lake D. Wolfard.
Before Ordering Your
Grey Eagle, It, Franklin camp, AL. Rogers to Lake D. Wolfard.
Archie, 1-3, Franklin camp, A. L.
Rogers to Lake D. Wolfard.
Tiger, all, Gloucester camp, Thos.
We have all the latest styles and
J. Parkinson to co-owners.
can guarantee you satisfaction,
Tiger, J, Gloucester camp, H. Watand our prices are right. Call
kin to Fred W. Reidand inspect our goods.

PHONE A7S

FOR

SUPPLIES

Virginia, Carter's camp, relocation
of Virginia, Leo Noff.'
Franklin, Franklin camp, John C.
Hendei son.
Jackpot, Franklin camp, John C.
Henderson.
Butte,
Franklin
camp, Frank
Lynch.
Danville, Franklin camp, Frank
Lynch.
Ouray. Franklin camp.FrankLynch.

Taylor & Fisher

A. & J. Waugh.
Robert F. Petrie
General Contractors.
Hunter-Kondick Co., per Atwood.
jj P; Burns & Co., per J. Ilamniar.
A. D. Morrison & Co.
J. W. Stewart.
Jeff Davis & Co.
M. D. White.
Geo. E. Massie.
Wm. Dinsmore.
A. Baumgaertner.
E. A. Rainey.
. F I N E LAUNDERING.
W. 1!. Chalmers.
COLLARS, CUFFS
AND
J. F. Long.
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN AND
W. H. Dinsmore.
NICE A N D I R O N E D BY
John Donaldson.
MACHINERY,
NEW
W. H. Itter & Co.
MEN EMPLOYED.
W. K. C. Manly.
Next to Chinese Store J. B. Tuttle.
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.
N. D. Mcintosh.

Foo Lee
LAUNDRY

TAYLOR & FISHER.

P R I N T S all the news of the
Boundary, and prints it
while it is news. I t is the
only twiee-a-week paper published in Southern British
Columbia. I t is not owned
or controlled by a clique of
politicians, to further their
own ambitious aims; nor by
• a combination of merchants,
ti, be used as a means of lauding their own wares, to the
detriment of their rivals.
'•TIIK SUN is the sole property of its publisher, and no
one else has any right to dictate its policy.. I t is printed in the interest of Grand
Forks and surrounding district. When its editor believes he is right, he speaks
right out. He does not
have to consult half-a-dozen
different pnrties about wbat
he intends to say.
Everybody in Grand Forks
reads THE SUN twice a week.
Its out-of-town circulation is
large, and is rapidly increasing. I t is therefore tbe best
advertising medium in' the
Boundary.

$ 2 Per Year

This Medicine Is Breathed.
That's why it is sure to cure catarrh. You see it goes direct to thc
source of the disease—its healing vapor repairs the damage caused by catarrhal inflammation. Catarrhozone
always cures because it goes into those
tiny cells and passages tb.it ordinary
remedies can't reach; goes where the
disease actually is. Impossible for Catarrhozone to fail, as any doctor wiil
tell you. Don't lie mislead into thinking there is anything so good as Catarrhozone—use it and you'll soon say
good-bye to catarrh. II. E. Woodland, druggist.
Just arrived, up-to-date Iieady-toWears. Miss M. E. Webb, Milliner.

WANTED
MEN A N D WOMEN in this county and adjoining territories to represent and advertise an old established
house of solid financial standing.
Salary to men 821 weekly, to women
$12 to 818 weekly, with expenses ad*
vanceil each Monday by check direct
from headquarters. Horse and buggy
furnished when necesstuy; position permanent. Address, Blew Bros, ik Co.,
Dept. 5, Monon Bldg., ChicaSo, 111.

INVESTIGATE!

BOUNDARY

ORE SHIPMENTS

P. T. McCallum

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
. .
1900 • 1901.
1902.
1903
1904
1905 Post Week
Granby Mines, Phoenix
64,533 231,762 309,858 393,181 549,703 182,455 12,390
Snowshoe, Phoenix
297
1,721. 20,800
Invites the public to call on him and
74,212
Mother Lode, Deadwood
5,340 99,034 141,326
investigate the advantages of the
138,079 174*298
52,200
4,064
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
* 150
25,050
36,177
2,555
Rawhide, Phoenix
( .....
3,070
21,255
763
Sunset, Deadwood
804
7,455
3,250
15,731
855
ISSUED BY TIIE
Mountain Rose, Summit
1,759
3,071
217
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
550
1,200
4,586
5,646
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
5,000
1,310
"460
Morrison, Deadwood
150
3,339
THEY ARE THE BEST and most liberal policies ever offered to the public. B. C. Mine, Summit
47,405
14,811
19,365
19,494
SPECIAL POLICIES for BANKERS, LAWYKRS and all OFFICE MEN, as well R. Bell, Summit
56 0
as RAILWAY EMPLOYEES, SMELTERMEN MINERS, and all those engaged in Emma, Summit
650
22,937
37,960
8,898
.'...".
8,530
hazardous occupations.
Oro Denoro, SummitCamp
15,537
16,400
1,268
100
Senator, SummitCamp
363
3,450
1,833
Brey Fogle, SummitCamp
222
No. 37, Summit Camp
364
Reliance, Summit
1,070
Winnipeg, Wellington
1,040
785
2,435
150
".'.'."
2,250
Golden Grown, Wellington
'625
King Solomon W. Copper
875
No. 7 Mine, Central
665
"482
2,000
City of Paris, Central
and look over his stock. It iB not necessary to
160
Jewel, Long Lake
"350
2,175
leave an order. No one will ask you to do so, but
Carmi, West Fork
890
30
....".
the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
Providence, Greenwood
'2Y9
726
993
150
20
a very well selected stock of very handsome goods
Elkhorn, Greenwood
325
400.
150
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
Skylark, Skylark Camp
52
248
.:....
the skilful hands of our
Last Chance, Skvlark Camp*
50
332
46
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
167
300
165
20
Ruby, Boundary Falls
,;.'
80
33
3,230
3,456
Miscellaneous
'.
325
'566'
750
40
these goods are made up into perfect, dressy and
high-class suits.
Total, tons
99,730 390,000 507,545 684,961 827,348 305,488 20,635
Granby Smelter treated*;
62,387 230,828 312,340
401,921 .596,252 188,336 12^500
B. C. Copper CO.'B Smelter treated
117,611 148,600 162,913 209,637
60,493 4,126
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated
123,570 30,930
61,946
3,342

Accident and Sickness Policies

Canadian Casualty & Boiler Ins. Co.

CALL AT MASSIE' S

Expert Tailors

GEO. E. M A S S I E
MERCHANT TAILOR

G r a n d F o r k s , B. C.

That Pale, Tired Girl.

She is in society, in business, at
nonie, everywhere you see her, but always worn and fatigued. She hasn't
heard of Ferrozone c r she would be
perfectly well. How quickly it
FIRST-CLA88 INF, VERY strengthens, what an appetite it gives,
what a glow it brings to pallid cheeks!
The nutriment contained in Ferrozone
SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
puts' strength into anybody. LaughCOMMERCIAL
Proprietor
TRAVELLERS ing eyes, rosy lips, bright quick movements all tell of the vitality Ferrozone
OPPOSITE C. P,R. STATION,
produces. Thousands of attractive
GRAND FORKS, B. C. happy women use Ferrozone—why not
you? A box of fifty chocolate coated
tablets costs fifty cents at any drug
store. H, E. Woodland, druggists,

Pacific Hotel
C. V. B L O O Q Y ,

Bar in Connection:
Finest Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,

When

Finest Furniture

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS
A large consignment
Asked. 1 Bid
of Lounges, Dining-room American Boy
2
Chairs, Tables and Sofas just Ben-Hur
arrived. Call and inspect Black Tail
21
3
them. Also a stock of Blan Canadian Gold Fields
3
kets, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to Cariboo)(McK.) ex-div.
•,, be sold at greatly reduced Centre Star
:.. 25
22
' prices. See our display of Denoro Mines
22
20
Pictures.
2j
Fairview
3
2
Fisher Maiden
3
Giant
2
RIVERSIDE AVENUE, Granby Consolidated.$6.12J 86.12
Morning Glory
\\
If
GRAND FORKS, B. C,
Mountain Lion
1 2fj
H
Porth Star(E, K.)...
5
3|
Payne
10
H
Quilp
:
15
10
Jewelers and Rambler-Cariboo
20
22|
2
SanPoil
2|
Opticians
5
Sullivan
5|
Tom Thumb
2
War Eagle Con
11
10
Waterloo (assess, pd).
\\
1
3
White Beai
,
4i

4

J. W. JONES

White Bros.
Careful attention
given to

W a t c h Repairing.
E n g r a v i n g a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET

OKAND FORKS, B. C

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE
Pounded

IHQJ.

Incorporated 1893.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of both sexes at reasonable rates.
Has a Preparatory Class for Junior Students doing
Public School work.
Is doing High School work, confers all High School
privileges, and prepares for Teachers' Examinations.
Teaches all branches of a thorough Practical Business
Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own Collegiate Course,
and in the Ladies' College Course for the degrees of
M. E. L. and M. L. A.
In University work, the Arts Course can now be taken
in Columbian College, and the B. A. degree obtained from
Toronto University, with which the College is in full
affiliation.
In Theology prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and B.D.
For fuller information, and terms, write,

Rev. W.J. Sipprell, B. A., B.D., or Rev. J. Bowell, Bursar.

You consider
that a poorly
printed job costs
just a s much a s
one that pres e n t s a neat a n d
tasty
appeara n c e , do y o u n o t
think that your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s t h e latter kind ?

» 1

•V

!l

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimute on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

n

CLAIMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS—

We do more than just promise you
good printing—we do the printing
that's up to our promises. Any office
cub can promise—we execute. No
"' appointm»nt—if we promise work
on a date, it's done at that time.

"WANTED

A LOCAL SALESMAN
For Grand Forks and surrounding territory to represent

CNAADA'S 6REATEST NURSERIES
Newest varieties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
and Roses. A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for the right man.
Pay weelky. Handsomeoutfitfree. Write for particulars andfoend 25 cents for our
pocket microscope, just the
thing to use in examing trees
and plants for insects.
STONE & WELLINGTON,
FOOTHILL NUIISEIIIKS,

(Over 800 Acres)
TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO

JOIN T H E ' C A N A D I A N
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
H I object of tha league ' • to odueat* Oanadlan* how M a t t *
apply tha Oanadlan Prafaranoa aantlmant. Mambar* o f t h *
League a r * expected, whan making purchase*, to ( I v * prafaranoa to tha produota o f Oanada and to all article* o f Oanadlan
manufacture, whan t h * quality la equal and tha coat not In excess
of t h a t o f almllar foreign produota or manufactured artiolea. laoh
member I* alio expected to give preference to Canadian, labor and
to thle country'e eduoatlonal and financial Institution*. A monthly
Journal will b* published In t h * Interest* o f t h e League and mailed
to eaeh member. T h * annual memberahlp fee a n d eubeorlptlon
for the Journal le 01.00.

T

OUT THIO OUT, SIQN. AND SIND TO
wniTC
The Secretary, T H I OANAOIAN PREFERENCE LEAOUI,
PLAINLY
Room 20, Home Life Building, Toronto
Plea** enroll my n a m * a * a mambar o f tha Oanadlan Preference
League. Enclosed la el.OO, my memberahlp fee and subscription for
on* year to "OANADA FIRST," the Journal of The Oanadlan Preference
(Name) Mr., Mr*., MlesP.O. Address-

